This paper puts the focus on adaptable model migrations. A dedicated formalism is introduced to combine automatically-generated migrations with custom-made migrations. To illustrate this issue and the approach we suggest to address it, a prototype engine is presented. Then, the prototype is applied on a case study. The prototype processes the migration specifications that have been automatically generated and then customized. The case study consists of the reuse of a mapping tool, in order to change highlighted places. During the reuse process the migration specification is customized in order to produce different migrated models.
INTRODUCTION
Reusing legacy tools allows to reduce the cost of producing the tooling for a Domain Specific Modeling Language. A legacy tool is defined by its specific metamodel (the tool metamodel): the tool metamodel contains only the elements needed by the tool to execute its functionalities. A common issue when trying to reuse a legacy tool is that the context in which the tool should be used (the domain metamodel) is different to the tool metamodel.
Even if these metamodels are different, we can suppose that they share a common subset of close concepts. Thus, the tool metamodel can be considered as an evolution of the domain metamodel. From this point of view, the reuse of a legacy tool implies to put existing models under the scope of the legacy tool by means of migration techniques.
A well known and rather obvious way to achieve this purpose relies on the principle of metamodel and model co-evolution. It basically allows the metamodel transformations to be automatically reflected at the model level. Thus, model-level specifics cannot be automatically taken into account by coevolution. In order to overcome this lack of modellevel customization, we present an approach to combine both automatically-generated model migrations with custom-made model migrations.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces a motivating example. Section 3 presents the principles of the migration specification which underlies our approach. A case study is presented in section 4 to show the relevance of this approach. Related works are discussed in section 5. The paper is concluded with an outlook on future work in Section 6.
MOTIVATION
This section introduces a case used as a running example throughout the rest of the paper. MapView is a legacy tool we aim at reusing. It displays a map in which the location of specific buildings is marked. The color and the label of the marker depend on the place's type. The tool has been implemented by using the Google Maps API 1 . An excerpt of the Ecore metamodel of the input data that can be processed by this tool is shown in figure 1. This metamodel introduces the concepts of City, Neighborhood, Place and Address. There are different types of places (e.g. University, Dormitory, HealthCareCenter) . Each place is located at a specific Address. Figure 2 shows a variant of the metamodel on which MapView has been designed. This metamodel corresponds to an excerpt of a City Information System (CIS) which represents the population of a city. It contains information about the citizens, their job, theirs studies, their accommodation and theirs places in the city. These data are typically expected to be collected during a census.
This metamodel can be seen as a variant of the MapView metamodel with additional elements (i.e. Citizen class and all its features, citizens reference, zipCode attribute and country attribute of the City Figure 3 presents a model conforming to the CIS metamodel. To put it under the scope of MapView, we apply typical co-evolution operators like Remove and Rename (Herrmannsdoerfer et al., 2010) .
The modified metamodel fully matches with the metamodel of MapView. Then, MapView can be ap- In the context of reuse, the same tool can be used according to different and specific needs. For instance, MapView will be reused to provide a view of specific places:
1. Only dormitories 2. The university and the dormitories near to it 3. The health care center and the closest dormitory
In case 1, model migration involves deletion of all instances of university and health care center. In cases 2 and 3, some instances of dormitory have to be kept and some others have to be removed. The way to select the dormitories to be kept depends on the notion of nearness.
A way to remove the unnecessary instances is by using co-evolution operators. In co-evolution of metamodel and models, if a class is removed at the metamodel level, all its instances are removed at the model level. If a class is kept, thus all its instances are kept too.
There are tools as Edapt 2 that allows to manually specifying model migrations when they are so specific to the model context. Edapt generates migration code for instances affected by metamodel transformations. As in cases 1, 2 and 3 there are not metamodel transformations, migration code is not generated, so it is not possible to specify specific model migrations.
In all cases, classes HealthCareCenter, University and Dormitory have to persist at the metamodel level for structural needs (modified metamodel must fully matches with tool metamodel). Co-evolution operators are not useful in these cases because it is not possible to define a model migration for instances whose corresponding class is not transformed.
Another way to handle cases 1, 2 and 3 is by using classical transformation languages, for example ATL 3 . ATL allows to define specific model migrations.
The next code is an excerpt of the ATL code that keep only dormitories. The difference between the three pieces of code is the constraint c.address.reference.name = . In the first case, there is not constraint because all instances of dormitory are kept. It is mandatory to specify the migration code for each case, which makes this solution model dependent, programming language oriented and not generic.
More generally, three cases can be encountered: 1) A class and all its instances have to be removed. For example, Citizen class. 2) A class is kept but some of its instances have to be removed. For example, Dormitory in cases 2 and 3. 3) A class is kept but all its instances have to be removed. For example, University in case 1.
In those cases, there are two concerns, the first one, related to the classes; the second one, related to model instances and specific contexts. There is a lack of a mechanism to ensure the separation those of concerns.
Then, we propose to address the proposed cases by an approach able to generate model migrations and allowing customization of migrations without making modifications directly in the migration's code.
It consists in promoting the adaptation of automatically generated model migration thanks to a formal and generic migration specification. For a given metamodel MM transformed into a new metamodel MM', and for a given model m conforming to MM: instead of directly reflecting the metamodel evolution at the model level by means of a generated migration mig such that mig(m) provides a migrated model conforming to MM', we suggest to generate a migration specification − → m such that provided to a dedicated and generic engine M, it produces the expected migration mig (i.e. M( − → m ) = mig). As a consequence, the migration specification − → m is editable and processable.
Even if it is automatically generated, it can be modified before being processed by the generic engine M. Then we can obtain an adapted migration mig.
The next section states the formal basis of this approach. The following section illustrates this approach with the reuse of MapView.
FORMAL FRAMEWORK FOR ADAPTABLE MODEL MIGRATIONS
A migration specification relies on formal model denotations, which are oriented and labeled graphs. These notions are detailed in the first part of this section. They underlie the prototype presented in the second part.
Migration Specification Foundations
Model Graph. We call model and note m a triplet composed of a set of instances corresponding to vertices noted V , and two sets of edges noted E a and E r . The first set of edges denotes attributes. It relates instances to scalar values through attribute names. The second one denotes references. It relates instances to each other through reference names:
We note m.V , m.E a and m.E r the V , E a and E r components of a given model m.
As an illustration, figure 6 depicts an excerpt of the CIS model with this graph representation. D r . These sets specify the instances, attributes and references of m that are intended to be removed:
D r components of a given migration specification − → m .
The migration specification is intended to be used together with the model to produce a migrated model. This migration specification is computed from coevolution (i.e. Modif specification (Babau and Kerboeuf, 2011) ). A specification makes it possible to state the deletion of a class, an attribute or a reference (corresponding to D i , D a and D r at the model level).
Migration Engine. We call migrator and note M the tool aiming at producing a migrated model from a migration specification. According to the following algorithm, it commits the deletion of instances and of features (attributes and references) on the source model to produce a target model:
As an illustration, we note m the model of figure  6 and − → m its migration specification aiming at producing a model conforming to the a metamodel of figure 1, i.e. a model in which all instances of Citizen have been removed. This specification is formally and explicitly defined by its components:
Once the migrator has been applied to − → m , we obtain the migrated model m m illustrated by figure 7. The migration is performed at the model level. It does not require any metadata.
Migration Specification Implementation
A migrator prototype based on Ecore and Modif (Babau and Kerboeuf, 2011) has been developed according to the formal principles of migration specification. The refactoring, the migrator and the tool to be reused form a toolchain depicted by figure 8 and detailed as follows. Refactoring (Re). The first step is the application of co-evolution operators at the metamodel level. Consider a domain metamodel MMd.ecore in figure  8 . On it, co-evolution operators are applied to obtain an evolved metamodel that matches with the tool metamodel (MMt.ecore). The prototype uses a Modif Specification to indicate the operators to be applied, but some other metamodel transformation tool or language can be used as well (e.g. COPE, ATL, QVT).
Migration Specification Generation. The second step is the automatic generation of a by default migration specification conforming to the metamodel of figure 9 . The by default migration specification is derived from the co-evolution operators applied at the Refactoring step. It contains URIs of source and target models and metamodels. The instances that must be updated by the migration are identified by a unique identifier (UUID). When a class is removed at the metamodel level, deleteInstance is set to true for each Instance of the removed class. Otherwise, it is set to false and then, the modification is related to features. The migration specification is typically generated from Modif, but it can be defined from other sources, including a model editor generated from the metamodel of figure 9.
Specification Edition. The third step is the edition of the migration specification. In order to take into account some model specifics in the generated migration specification. It is therefore possible to produce migrated models according to specific needs without having to generalize it at the metamodel level. And without modifying any source code.
Migration Engine (M).
In the fourth step, the Migration Engine is executed to obtain a migrated model according to the modifications indicated in the migration specification. It takes an MMd input model (m.mmd) and produces a migrated MMt output model (mm.mmt). The Migration Engine is independent of the input model. It means it can be reused for different input models. And it is not overloaded with unnecessary metadata.
Use of a Legacy Tool (T).
Before reusing the legacy tool, the migrated model coming from the migrator is validated. Finally, the legacy tool is applied on the migrated validated model. We present in this section the results of the application of the prototype to the MapView case study introduced in section 2.
An excerpt of the Modif Specification is illustrated by the next code: root cityis to mapview Prefix cityis to mapview URI "file:/C:/Modif/cityisK.ecore" to "file:/C:/Modif/mapview.ecore" Once the by default migration is generated, it can be edited allowing the specification of customized model migrations. Just by selecting one instance of the Keep column and clicking on the To delete button, it will be placed on the Delete column. Figure 12 illustrates the migration specification that allows to to keep only the university and the dormitories near to it (case 2 of section 2). Figure 13 illustrates the migration specification allowing to to keep the health care center and the closest dormitory (case 3 of section 2). From a model and the by default migration specification, some customized migration specifications can be produced. After customizing the migration specification, the Migration Engine is executed to produce a model conforms to the legacy tool metamodel. Finally, MapView is applied. Figure 14 illustrates the specific outcome when the migration specification is that of figure 12. Our approach is able to generate model migrations and allows customization of migrations. Thanks to the migration editor, a same migration specification can be used as a common basis to generate quickly and efficiently various migrated models. Any knowledge about transformation or programming languages is required to customize model migrations.
CURRENT AND RELATED WORKS
The necessity of providing automatic co-evolution of metamodels and models was identified as an important challenge in software evolution by Mens and al. (Mens et al., 2005) . With the growing importance of model transformations, much work is intended to improve the definition and the verification of such transformations by providing adapting formalism and tooling. Wachsmuth (Wachsmuth, 2007) proposes a transformational approach to assist metamodel evolution by stepwise adaptation. Ciccheti et al. (Cicchetti et al., 2009 ) present a classification of metamodel and model changes. They propose an approach for performing co-evolution automatically, based on dependencies between different kinds of modifications. In those works the migration of models is based on reusable operators, automated and non adaptable. It allows to reduce the effort associated with building a model migration. As a complement, we allow to define customize model migrations by means of a Migration Specification. It is possible to generate it from the history of co-evolution operators applied to transform a metamodel.
The authors of (Regg et al., ) and (Agrawal et al., 2003) evoke the need of methods and tools to automate and speed up the process of migrating models. However, some metamodel changes require information during migration which is not available in the model, these migration inherently cannot be fully automated. They enable user interaction during migration only when missing information has to be provided. Epsilon Flock language (Rose et al., 2010 ) uses a migration strategy that can be extended by adding constraints. COPE (Herrmannsdoerfer and Ratiu, 2009 ) provides a library of reusable coevolution operators which produces model migrations automatically. Only in case no reusable operators are available, the user defines custom operators by manually encoding a model migration. When using those approaches, additional effort is necessary to learn a new language for model migrations. In general, the definition of custom migrations is tedious and errorprone. Unlike those approaches, our approach allows user interaction even if migration is fully automated. Definition of new operators is not needed and knowledge about a particular language is not required.
MOLA (Kalnins et al., 2004 ) is a graphical model transformation language whose main goal is to describe model transformations in a natural and easy readable way. It focuses on easy readability and customization of transformations. This approach is not related to co-evolution, it means that they not include the notion of co-evolution operators and it works only at the model level.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
The paper outlines an approach for supporting the coevolution of metamodels and models. The proposition combines the automatic generation nature of co-evolution approaches with user interactions. In this way, part of the definition of model migrations is achieved automatically, but it still possible update them manually. We experimented the approach by performing adaptable model migrations combining automatically-generated migration with custom-made migrations. Those model migrations allows to reuse the MapView tool according to specific user needs. Our perspective is to extend the approach to perform adaptable model migrations with others coevolution approaches. We are working on the definition of other co-evolution operators at model level (change value) and on to define valid model migrations.
